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1. PRAISE for the Lord’s blessings upon our church, his protection of our
community and the unity of the body.
2. CBC LEADERSHIP - wisdom, discernment and obedience to the Lord’s
leading in casting vision and planning for the church. Pray for the
Lord’s guidance concerning possible relocation of church services.
3. BIBLE STUDIES - direction in restarting home fellowships/Bible studies
that will be regularly attended and that will promote spiritual growth.
Praise that the Pearson’s will host a home fellowship this spring.
4. OUTREACH & HELPS - recognition of opportunity and engagement in
evangelism and discipleship in the East Mountains; continued service
in helping meet needs in the community
5. SPIRITUAL GIFTS - that each believer willingly exercise his/her spiritual
gift for the building up of the body of CBC
6. “BRUCE” & MUSLIM BACKGROUND BELIEVERS - that we be faithful to
pray for these brothers and sisters in Christ and that our donations will
effectively provide for their needs while they evangelize a Muslim
unreached people group
7. PRAYER - for each member’s commitment to daily prayer for needs
expressed to the church. (Communication of prayer needs can go
through the church email, Prayer@CanyonBible.org, or by contacting
Pastor Bill or other leaders.)
8. MEN - for the equipping of and obedience to boldly and faithfully lead
in the home and church; for their witness of the pursuit of holiness; for
refreshment each day through the Word; that they will find godly
encouragement and support for their calling
9. WOMEN - that they will be refreshed each day through the Word; that
they may find joy in their roles as sisters, wives, mothers, etc. as they
serve the people the Lord has put in their lives; for their witness of the
pursuit of holiness
10. SINGLES & YOUNG COUPLES- for wisdom and spiritual direction as
their future is being built; for their witness of the pursuit of holiness
11. PARENTS - to be encouraged and supported by the Body; wisdom in
parenting; blessing, joy and honor in their charge over their children
12. CHILDREN - that they be instructed in righteousness by the Word and
through godly example; protection of their minds and bodies; growth in
wisdom and understanding; salvation
13. HEALING - for the Lord’s healing upon those who are ill or suffering; for
the Lord to strengthen and protect each person’s emotional health
14. CHURCH GROWTH - that the Lord grant favor to increase our number
15. OUR COUNTRY - that the Lord put His mercy and favor upon our
country, heal its wounds, and unite its citizens with peace & harmony
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